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Financial irregularriles
in LSC probed by AEB
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;0 }ii LQaLodlon opens rally
'i, S3 Nat London, Chairman of the

MIT Committee to End the War,
.v opened the rally a few minutes

after noon. He spoke briefly on
the National Student Mobilization,
and the events which his organ-
ization and the SDS had sponsored
at MIT in response to the "Call
to Vietnam Week," (April 8-15).
He also uted the audience to
participate in tomorow's march
on the UN.

Peace and Civil Rights
Byron Rushing, of the Massa-

chusetts Council on Race and Re-
. ligion, spoke next, asking why,

. with all the signs, there was
a nothing urgng the reseating of

Adanm Ciayton Powell. He then
called the Vietnanese war an ex-
tension of American racist policy.

* Both American civil rights policy
5c and foreign policy, he said, have

---- as their ends the "supremacy of

white people... in this world."
He argued that there was no long-
er an alignment between the
peace movement and civil rights
because the peace rmlovement to-
day js where the civil rights
movement was over a year ago.

Rushing indicated that the
Peace movement would have to
take sides in the Civil Rights con-
flict before it could ever hope to
stop the bombing of Vietnam or
end the draft. "Peace," he said,
"rnust begin with the liberation
of the colored people." Therefore,
he recommended that the Peace
movement "should try 'Black
Power,' " and first move to sup-
port the "powerless peoples of
the world.

Historical background
Miss Linda Sheppard, Chairmnan

of the Greater Boston Spring Mo-
bilization Committee to End the

(Please tr.in to Page 10)
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B Steve OArhart
Instiute faculty memnbers took

what appears to be a precedent-
setting step when they adopted a
motion condemning what they felt
to be "imnproper poitical pr es-
sure" in the dismissal of Presi-
dent Clark Kerr of the University
of Califomia. The resolution,
which was passed at the April
faculty meeting on Wednesday,
was first submitted at the March
meeting but was referred to a
committee for redraftn.

$Shapro comments
Professor Ascher Shapiro, chair-

mna of the committee which re-
wrote the resolution. said that
passage of the resolution, which
came by a margn of 125-96, could
be attributed to better wording
and the discussion and debate
which had continued since the
March meeting. He added that in
his twenty-five years at MIT, this
was "tile first time the MIT fac-
ulty has ever expressed itself on
an issue which was not concerned
with M1T."

Text of resolution
The text of the resolution is as

follows:
"Considerirg that the dismissal

of President Clark Kerr by the

Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of California appears to have
been a hasty action taken under
improper political pressure; and

"Believing that the management
of educational systems should not
be subject to the vagaries of po-
litical activity; and

"Myindl of the fact that the
University of California has been
an inspiration to scholars and ed-
ucators in this country and
abroad by virtue of the quality
and extent of its service to the
people of California and of the
whole country; therefore

"The faculty of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technoiogy ex-
presses its distress at the action
of the Board of Regents and its
hope that a healthy situation will
be restored promptly at the Uni-
versity of California."

Photo by Bill Ingram

Byron Rushing speaks -before a crowd of nearly 350 students,
teachers, and various passers-by during Wednesday's Vietnamt
rally. Despite the preponderance of signs protesting the war in
Vietnam, speakers met with sharp taunts from a crowd heavily-
dotted w.ith those favoring the war. "

Rushing met with more opposition than the other speakers
due to the fact that his discussion of civil rights rather than the
war alienated many organizers of the rally.

Photo by Dale Stone

Prof. Noam Chomsky speaks
at a seminar on "MiT Compli-
city in the War in Vietnam"
Monday as a part of Vietnam
Week.

roiiowimg word that Lecture Se-
ries Committee would charge ad-
mission for the upcoming lecture
by Dr. Timothy Leary, much con-
cern arose over possible financial
problems in the organization.

The Activities Executive Beard
held a hearing Wednesday eve-
ning into the financial status of
LSC. Al Singer '68, AEB chair-
man, and Alan Baumn '68, LSC
chairman issued the following
statement after the meeting:

"In line with the present Ac-
tities Executive Board's policy
of holding informal 'consultations
with all undergraduate activities
in an effort to help solve present
Problems and foresee future ones,
the AEB met and discussed ques-

tions concerning the organizational
and financial status of the Lecture
Series Committee. --

"The results of this meeting
were that it was determined that
financial irregularities have oc-
cured in the past. However, the
Activities Executive Board is now
convinced that these irregularities
are now no longer occuing and
further controls are being insti-
tuted by the Lecture Series Com-
mittee upon the recommendation
of the AEB to insure that such ir-
regularities cannot occur in the
future.

"In addition, AEB and LSC dis-
cussed methods for increasing the
scope and effectiveness of the lec-
ture program."

I
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Chomsky reiews
MIT's war role
in informal alki

By Jack Katz
professor Noam Chomsky -dis-

cussed the problem of gainig the
status of social gadfly for MIT.
What was scheduled to be a "dis-
cussion f secret research and
ar research at MIT"' traned in-

to a discussion of the role of MIT
in particular and universities in
general in our soeiety. TIe talk
took place last AMonday at the
student center as a part of the
scheduled anti-war week activities
on camnpus°

Government lsnuene
Professor Chomsky described

the relation of MIT to the govern-
ment in terms of overt -and subtle
influences. He pointed out that
appointments at AMT are often
given to those who show the most
promise of receiving research
grants, while many such grants
are obtained from the d e f e n s e
department.

It was stated that several indi-
vidual professors at MIT are in-,
volved with the government in
various advisory capacities. Prob-
ably the most significant infu-
ence is the huge share the fed-
eral subsidies play in the MIT
budget.

Aid needed
In spite of an expressed is-

taste for government influence
Professor C.homnsky illustrated the
desirability of government aid.
Due to government aid, Im has
grown from a pre-World War It
technical school to a first rate
Aniversity. Its growth rate has
been enormous since World War

(Please turn to Page 10)

Protest rally against Vietnam War
features wide variety of speakers

., By Paul Johnston
A rally was held Wednesday, sponsored by the

MIT Students for a Democratic Society and the MIT
Committee to End the War, in front of the MIT Stu-
dent Center. About three hundred people were present
to hear Howard Zinn, Linda Sheppard, Byrorn Rushing,
and Michael Yokell speak against the American involve-
ment in the Vietnamese conflict.
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Bgakr wins $$0 savnggs bond Nerveresearcher,
r oosenbith, chosenEn fThe Tech photography contest news.facaut head

Waiter A. Rosenblith, Professor
of Communications Biophysics in
Lihe poDeparLbBen t of Elec iricas
Engineering at MIT, was chose n
Chairman of the Faculty Wednes-
day night.

Professor Roseenblith is widely
noted for his research on the

.- '"' .quantification of electrical activi-
ty in the nervous system. He
combines aspects of electrical
engineering, mathematics anti
physics with neuro-physiology and
psychophysics in his study 'of the
processes by which organisms
carry cn sensory comunication
with their environment.

Born in Vienna

Born in Vienna, Austria, in
1913, Professor Rosenblith studied
in V i e n n a, Berlin, Lausanne,
Paris and Bordeaux. In 1936, he
received the degree of Ingenieur
Radio-telegraphiste from the Uni-
versity of Bordeaux, and the fol-
lowing year was awarded the de-
gree lngenieur Radio-electricien
front .the Ecole Superieura d'Elec-

The above photo by Don Baker '68 was selected by Prof. tricite in Paris. Following a stay
Minor White to receive first prize, a $50 savings bond, in The as acoustical engineer in the
Tech Photo Contest. (PleaJ'e lurn to page 5)



(This is the second of a three
part series on -marijuana, its ef-
fects, and the law.)

By Leland Shaeffer
Last week several general

aspects of marijuana were dis-
cussed. This week's article focuses
on the narcotic laws and how
they may affect the student, and
on several of the hidden dangers
inherent in the "weed."

Every potential user should be
aware of the legal aspects of the
drug. The more important laws
are as follows:

A person possessing marijuana
may receive a fine of not more
than $1000, and can spend up
to three and one-half years in a
jail, federal prison, or house of
correction;

Anyone (with certain exceptions
including doctors and pharma-
cists) selling or even giving away
marijuana will go to prison any-
where from 5 to 10 years the
first time he is caught, and from
10 to 25 years after that (after
the first offense the sentence in-
cludes no parole, suspension, or
probation for at least 10 years);

if anyone, including another
minor, induces a nminor into tak-
ing the drug, or if he even gives
the drug to a minor, regardless
if said minor uses the drug him-
self or not, will; the first time,
be sentenced to between 10 and
25 years. If caught more than
once, he will then spend'between
20 and 50 years (with no parole,
suspension, or probation before
the mZin mum Sentence of 20 years
has- been served).

Accomplices beware

What might come as a surprise
to many is the stiff law regard-
ing accomplices. Anyone being
present where the drug is illegally
kept or deposited, or knowingly
being in the company of a person
possessing marijuana, or conspir-
ing to violate the law, may be
sent to jail or prison for up to
five years (by law anyone receiv-
ing a sentence of two and one-
half years or less will be sent
to a local jail; anything over
that will be referred to a federal
prison). He will be fined not less
than $500 and not more than
$5000.

What the law means to a
student is this. If the student is
aware that his roommate has pot
parties in the room or even keeps

I

a supply, which is never used,
hidden in his desk, he is liable
for punishment. Anyone knowing
of the existence or use of mari-
juana is expected by law to report
it. If he doesn't, it is considered
to be a direct act of aiding a
criminal, and is considered to be
an accomplice and will be subject
to the above law! Naturally the
police will not pursue such people
every time they find a supply,
but if they do find out someone
had knowledge they may hold
him responsible.

Anyone present at a pot party,
whether smoking the pot or not,
and whether they even know pot
is being smoked or not, will be
held liable and will definitely be
arrested during a raid (police are
required by law to arrest every-
one present). A student who in-
nocently studies while his room-
mate smokes pot could be in
trouble.

Parents notified
Whenever an arrest is made

for any reason pertaining to
drugs, the parents are imme-
diately notified (and will probably
testify in court). The subject will
automatically be fingerprinted
and have his picture taken. 1t he
was just trying it out for the first
time he may be put on probation
for a year or so and never receive
a police record. Once a person
does receive the record, however,
he is considered a security risk
(even more so than a bank rob-
ber, because drug usage usually
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indicates a weak moral char-
acter) and will find it imrPssible
to get any job involving the fed-
eral government, either directly
or indirectly (with companies
holding government contracts. In
fact, he will find it very difficult
to find any kind of a decent job.
As Detective Garret J. Flanagan
of tfie EBston Police Department
(Vice and Narcotics Bureau) put
it, "A fellow may be very smart
and graduate from a good college
or university, but if he gets a
drug record he is no better off
than if he had never gone. He
might just as well have stayed
at home, because all the brains
in the world won't help him."
It would behoove students to con-
sider this advice while making
decisions concerning drugs.
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Enjoy big savings on stereo
phonographs, tape recorders,
guitars and amplifiers during
our New Al din E uipment S.ate
starting today. Come early.
Only a limited supply
available. Here are just a few
of the outstanding buys in
the Audip-Center, 2nd floor,
New Book Store & Record Shop.

HI-Fl BASS GUITAR
Decca DMI-69 high fidelity
bass guitar specifically
engineered for reproducing
the lows of the electric
bass guitar without
distortion.
2 instrument input jacks

- 25 watt power output
Original Retail - $149.95
Sale Price - $129.95

TAPE RECORDER
Aiwa TP-707 solid state
cartridg petype tape
recorder. Dual track,
capstan-drive, monaural.
Original Retail - $69.95
Sale Price - $59.95

STEREO PHONOGRAPH
Voice of Miusic model 369
solid state stereo
phonograph with 20 watt
total peak-power
- 4 Speakers -
Original Retail - $129.95
Sale Price - $109.95'

Olnen Thurs. 'til 9 PM

Regular Hours 8:50-5:30 PM, Monday - Friday
Saturday Hours 9:20-6:00 PM
Free Parking . . . Church St. Garage for 1 hour with
purchase of $3.00 or more at the Coop.
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cuba Iving Classs
Seven Days a Week.-

All Equipment Supplied.
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MANLEY COLONIAL
A Subsidiry of H. P. H*ed and SAns

492 Rutherford Ave: (rear).
ebostea, Mass. 02129

(617) 242.5300
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FINE ARTS THEATRE
80 NORWA STREET, BOSTON

Tel. 262-·9876
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Miss Holly Harpler
Jackson College

escor--John Yasaitis '68 (CP)

Miss Nancy Orear
Wellesley College

escort--James Bixby '68 (ATO)

Miss Clarice Pool
Murray State U.

escrt-Ora Smith '69 (BUR)

Students on commons will be
able to transfer their meals, but
others will be charged $2. Non-
H1illel members are welcome to
attend. Those interested should
ontact Paul Gaynon '69 (d 19-234,

x3292, or 354-5526) before Mon-
day.

2. Really?

Not when you whisper
"Aimez-vous la vie
bohlnienne ma cherie?"

4. VWiowl

Or, "Yo te (quicro mI1uclto,
frijolita!"

6. But when I tell the girls
I've lined up a great job at
Equitale that offers challenge,
with good pay, and ia great
future, I get more dates
than I can handle.

You ealln ilI wasted
:3 years conjtigating
irregular verbs?

ter oipportullities at Equitable, see yourl Placement Officer, or -
Patrick Scollard, Manpower I)evelopment Division.

4UIJITALE Life Assurance Society of the United States
orme Offce: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.'Y. 10019

.A Eyqu(l Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1967

Miss Annr Sparlins
Macalester College

escort-Darrel Sartir '68 (OAK)

$59 CearnnonweeB Ave.
(Oppit B.U. Towers)

Miss Phyllis Weidner

escort-Joe Campbell '68 (PGD)

Voting for the Queen of Spring
Weekend 1967 will' be held at the
SW booth in the lobby of building
10 Monday and Tuesday. Further
entries will be accepted-up to
10:00 Monday morning. Six candi-
dates will be chosen who will
ultimately comprise the Spring
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e67A Mt. Auburn St., Caambridge 
* (Opp. Lowell Houser) 
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Miss Cindy Zwerner
Indiana State U.

escort-Guille Cox '68 (SAE)

Weekend Queen and her court.
The final election of the Queen
will be made Friday night of
Spring weekend.

Any living group or individual
wanting tickets to SW '67 can ob-
tain them at the booth in building
10 thru Tuesday.
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"Touch my face, Veronica. ',9oooh
Feel how my new Norelco Tripleheader George.
with 18 amazing rotar blades, Do i
3 floatng Microgrove heads, sideburn dare."
trimmer, coil-cord, and on/off switch
gave me a shave so itose, you can
match it with a 8blade."

I
Here's the Norelco Rechargeable Speedshavers
40C. Works with or without a plug. A single charge
delivers twice as many shaves as any other re-
chargeable on the market. Shaves so close, we dare
to match it with a razor blade. Pop-up trimmer.
More features than any other shaver.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 20B (not shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now
with convenientbattery ejector. Microgroove heads.
Rotary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

OIrekh e l-th close, fast, comfortable electric shave
0196? North American Phlilip Company. Irc.100 East 42nd Street. New York,New York

STUDENT ARCHITECT
thaf likes to

SELL -REAL ESTATE
Contacf
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Vietnea V0iTew--ItCD
0L

(Ed. note: This is the second of two guest edi-
torials concerning distinctly opposite views on

. Vietnam. The following was written by Richard
2 Cunningham for the MIT Committee for Vic-
'4 tory in Vietnam; it does not necessarily repre-
_j sent the views and opinions of The Tech or its

Board of Directors.)

< Rarely has any nation given so much
> for the freedom of others as has the
a United States in Vietnam. Our effort
- there is one we may all be proud of.

We have set out to prevent the suc-
cess of aggression and the subjugation of

I . small nation in Southeastern Asia; for
O if aggression is allowed to succeed in one
, place it will rapidly spread, like a cancer-
I ous growth, around the world.

We are fighting a war in which heroes
are quiet-spoken and brave men de-
termined men, fight and die with little
publicity, but with as much greatness
and necessity as those who fought at
Lexington and Concord.

We are fighting a war which is mis-
understood and misrepresented to many
around the world and even here in the
United States. Unknowingly, many are
aiding the enemies of freedom, the enem-
ies dedicated to the subjugation of Viet-
nam and even of America. These protest-
ers aie told by their leaders that we are
fighting an unjust war and committing
atrocities. Such could hardly be further
from the truth. The communists inten-
tionally maim and kill and torture. Per-
haps the protesters should read the late
Dr. Tom Dooley's book, Deliver Us From
Evil. And maybe the marchers could
take t1ime out from their activism and
thhnk about wRho is commirtting the at-
rocities in Vietiam.

Yet, rarely has any country been as-
concerned with preventing civilian cas-
ualties and caring fort the poor, the hun-
gry, and the diseased as has the United
States. Our leaders are concerned about
people and life. They are deeply pained
when innocents are felled by accident or
because they are in the midst of battle.
We have avoided attacks on population
centers even at the cost of American lives
which have been lost because of our hu-
manitarian sentiments. Never has a na-
tion been invaded by suchan "army"
of doctors to cure the ill and diseased, of
agriculturists to help the farmers, of
teachers to slake the thirst for learning,
as has Vietnam.

We are now winning the war. The
communists are losing. It is, however,
far from over. We must not tire, we must
persevere or the communists will: win
by out-lasting us. But if we continue to
do what we must do - victory will be
ours.

Yet,. just as the tide has turned in
our favor, there are those who urge ap-
peasement. They urge a bombing halt.
They fearfully urge acceptance of n-ll--s
demands.

Never has a country tried harder for
peace and meaningful negotiations than
the United States. pWe have sent our am-
bassadors everywhere. We have grasped
at even non-existant Hanoi peace feelers.
Hanoi's icy reply has been negative.

Three times we have halted bombing
and Hanoi has replied by escalating their
supply movement and,'in the end, the
causes have led to death..nd injury for

more Allied soldiers. We cannot, in con
science, halt -the bombing both because
of,American lives it would cost and the
leverage in negotiations.

When it comes to negotiation the
same people who want bombing halts. fa-
vor "compromise with both sides meet.
ing the other half-way." Translated into
real terms it means giving the communist
aggressors at least part of their objec-
tives. We would be rewarding aggres-
sion.

The protectors favor "peace" but
their protests encourage Hanoi and.leqd
'to prolongation of the war and more
deaths - American, Vietnamese, and Al-
lied. The protests are self-defeating for
all but committed communists who would
rejoice in our defeat. Protests such as
tax-witholding and civil- disobedience can
lead only to chaos from whiclh those of
the political extremes will benefit.

But those who oppose appeasement
are the true friends of peace. Only when
aggression is ended - and ended with
no reward to the aggressor - will the
world be safe from aggression and the
danger of war greatly reduced,

Richard Cunningham '67
MITCVV
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LSO
To the Editor:

Over the past several years
Lecture Series Committee (LI
has presented flms' at a mod
ate cost, to the MIT communi
With the profit made on the
films LSC has sponsored, in 1
past, many lecturers who spi
on a great variety of topics. I
cently, however, it seems to
that something other than l
turers has been making its Iivi
from the LSC treasury.

LSC is supposed to be a n,
profit organization. This is I
cause, for tax reasons, it is call
an educational organization, unC
the corporate name of MIT.
must, in the long run, devote
of its profits to educational p
poses at the Insitute.

And it would certainly appe
that the LSC profits must be cc
siderable. Allowing that the St
day night "Classic Series" is
pected to just break even. Frid
and Saturday night showings mi
average 900 viewers each. Co.
bined, the two nights net L;
$900. Last Friday night over 13

.paid viewers saw "Tom Jones
(LSC members and their dat
are admitted free.) We reali
that such a turnout is exception
but it did bring in $650 for o
night.

We also realize that LSC h
to pay for the movies it shov
must pay high wages- to Uni
projectionists (in 26-100), a:
must buy tickets and pay for
cidentals, including a somewh
high fifty dollar a month -pho
bill. -But even if we assume
profit of only $200 (out of $90
each weekend, LSC must ha
made a profit of $2600 in the fix
term of this year. The same c
be expected this term.

Has the profit been devoted
lecturers? Hardly. Only tb
(Morse and Lourmais) have spc
en here this year. Only six ha
spoken here since February, 191
and during the spring term
last year LKSC did such a go
business that it often packed 6

100 to: capacity and then ran
over-flow show in 10-250. An au(
ence of 1300 was not uncommo
the average number each nig
was over 1000!
,LSC tentatively has two lectu

ers scheduled for the remaind
of this term; only one of the
will be free to the MIT commu
ity. LSC plans to 'charge 50 cer

.a head for the Leary lectur
So, we ask, where is the monr

The Techa
going? How can they really oe
breaking even, as they claim? 

We feel that Finboard or AEB
should devote stricter attention to
the financial status of undergrad.'
uate organizations, especially
ones with large cash turnover.
Almost no one, outside of the
Executive Board of LSC, knows
the actual price they pay for a
film. It's just not "public" infor.
mation. We feel that since the
organization is operated under the
MIT name, this information, and
indeed, financial information of
all activities, should be made

,available to all interested merin
bers of the community.

-Paul E. Johnston '70
Richard L. Rosen '10
Harry W. Woo '70

Oar SDS
on- To the Editor:
un- I am concerned by recent activ
ex- ities of the Students for a Demo.
lay cratic Society, especially by dis-
Ust tribution of that pamphlet entitlen
,m- MIT and the Warfare State, Hayv
SC ing grown up in Alabama, the

son of a white man who serve
s. on the faculty of a Negro univer-
tes sity in Birmingham, I suffere
ize long under the threat and the
al, presence of Ku Klux Klan publi-
ne cations which resorted to the big

lie technique-distortion of fact
'as persuasion by half-truth, and con;
vs, viction by innuendo. Having es
ion caped the environment where
nd such was prevalent, I have bei
in- shocked by the emergence of the 
iat same sort of tactic at MIT.
me If there need be proof that iT:
a is an extraordinary free univ r

)0) sity, let the free distribution d
Lve such a pamphlet stand as proolf
rst If there need be proof that the
an MIT faculty is free to express P

sitions contrary to those taken b.
to the United States Government.

wo then let the freedom of the spoDl
)k- sors and of the faculty spokem
yve men of the SDS stand as suct

66, proof.
of I would not suggest that the
od freedom of students or of facd
26- 'to engage in such be diminished
an for truly the basis of a democr'
di- tic society is the right of any ele
on; ment, no matter how misguided;
,ht to express its belief. What I voi':

do is to engage my own rigilt 
ir- free speech to protest. Not to pr,
ler test their abuse of free speh
.m because that is theirs to abu.
in- but to protest -their abuse Of ;'
its intelligence and yours. For the
re. pamphlet of which I speak is -
ey an intemperate, poorly conceive
- smear, suggesting that serdice o

behalf of the United States GOC'
ernment is for the darkest of Pu'
poses, and, per se, suspect.

They say that MIT faculty e
gage in research on their o0~

time for the Government. Ye
they do not even suggest that suad
research is required, implicitly ~

explicitly, of MIT faculty nlm
bers. They say that some f

. students participate in ROTC Ye
(Please turn to Page 9)
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ONE OF 15,000
LP RECORDS
FOR ONLY
$.00 -EACHI

Starting today the Coop offers
more than 15,000 outstanding
classical recordings featuring
renowned artists, conductors and
composers . . . at only
$1.00 per 12" LP.
The list features such labels as
Vox, Kapp, Westminster and
Urania, and such artists as
Klemperer, Scherchen, Voisin,
Badura-Skoda, Oistrakh and
Rostropovich.
Included is a wide selection of
orchestral, symphonic and
chamber music as well as some
popular and jazz. For best
selections, come early to the
special sale area in the annex.
All sales are final. None can be
returned.

[ E~ ~ THE TECH COOP.
IN THE M. I T STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD SQUARE
1400 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. Mass 02138 84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02139

(Continued from Page 1)
Paris studio of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, he came to the United
States for a research project on
the effects of noise in industry.
When the outbreak of the war
prevented his returning to
France, he took up permanent
residence in this country.

Teaching fellow at UCLA
After serving as research as-

sistant at New York University

The MIT Art Committee is
sponsoring a lecture series on
Italian art and architecture for
the benefit of tl~ Committee to
Rescue Italian Art (CRIA). The
lectures will be held iu conjunc-
tion with the art exhibit and sale
at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University,
April 22 through April 30. The
lectures will be held at 8 pm.

All proceeds will go to support
the restoration of Florence's
flood-damaged monuments of art
and architecture, libraries and
museums.

MIT Prof to speak
The first lecture will be "The

Making of Florence," by Profes-
sor James S. Ackerman, Chair-
man of the Department of Fine

SALO ' . SERYVICE

WVOdLVO
Th4e T wdhe s Wonder Ca

DALZELL MOTORS
;OS xits H9wI O_ P_ 3z9. io

from 1939-40, he went as a Loewy
Graduate Scholar to the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles,
where he was a teaching fellow
and assistant in physics from
194143. He taught as associate
professor of physics at the South
Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology from 194347.

While at the Psycho-Acoustic
Laboratory at Harvard during

Arts at Harvard, Monday eve-
ning. Tuesday evening, Professor
Wayne V. Anderson, Chairman of

.A-MIT's Committee on Visual Arts,
will speak on "Time and Space
in Italian Futurism."

The final lecture, "Donatello
and the Antique," will be given
on Wednesday evening, by Pro-
fessor Horst W. Janson, Chair-
man of the Art History Depart-
ment at New York University,
currently Visiting Professor at
Harvard.

Admission to each lecture is
$2.00. Tickets may be obtained in
advance from the MIT student
Center, TCA Office, the Harvard
Coop, or by telephoning MIT's
Endicott House in Dedham, 326-
5151. Tickets will also be avail-
able in the lobby of Building 10
during the week of April 17, and
during lunch hours in the MIT
Faculty Club.

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubusm $t., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

the next four years, he became
interested in the biophysics of
sensory communications proces-
ses, and when he joined the facul-
ty at MIT in 1951 as Associate
Professor, he continued this study
through his association with the
Research Laboratory of Electron-
ics. In 1957, he became Professor
of Communications Biophysics.

Concerned with nerves
Today, Professor Rosenblith .i.s

primarily concerned with finding
appropriate methods for the quan-
tification of the electrical activity
of the nervous system. To this
end he and his associates pro-
cess neuro-electric data by elec-
tronic computers and develop
mathematical models that are
closely related to the evoked po-
tentials and the electroencephalo-
graphic activity that they ob-
serve.

Professor Rosenblith has been
a member of Joint Armed For-
ces-National Research Council
Committee on Hearing and Bio-
acoustics (CHABA).

He has acted as consultant to
or held committee assignments
with the NSF Fellowship Pro-
gram of the National Academy of
Science, the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryng-
ology, and the American Stand-
ards Association. He is associate
editor of "Daedalus," on the
editorial board of "Information
and Control," and is author or
co-author of more than 75 articles
for scientific journals and chap-
ter contributions to books. He i.s
a fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences and the
Acoustical Society of America,
and holds membership in the Bib-
physical Sociey, the Society of
Experimental Psychologists, the
Institute of Radio Engineers,
Sigma Xi, and Eta Kappa Nu.
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$1.00 RECORD SALE IN
SPECIAL SECTION 3rd FLOOR,
NEW COOP BOOKSTORE &
RECORD SHOP. AND AT THE
TECH COOP RECORD DEPT.
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King Ar hur enf0erfalning buf lacking
Amidst all the controversy and

.o interest in- "experimental" or
- "underground" films the names of
_ a few film-makers stand out in

one's mind as being at the heart
< of the movement. The foremost of

=- these is Stan Brakhage. Brakhage
has never moved with current

>: fads, or sought to please an audi-
: ence, which is perhaps why he has
E2 never been a fad himself. Rather,
'L he has taken upon himself the soli-

tary and often thankless task of
pursuing his own personal vision;

- of trying to make use of all the

L-.

li
I

techniques of film to express his
vision of the world. When his films
are included, as they often are, in
programs of experimental films
his work is often the least popular
on the program. But at film show-
ings all around the country, his

work is consistently repeated, for
the "hard core devotees" of ex-
perimental films are, in general,
deeply devoted tb his work. Brak-
hage might be described as the
"film-makers' film-maker."

By Orville Dodson

Saturday evening's performance
of Purcell's 'King Arthur' was an
evening of good, friendly music
making. The conductor- Klaus
Liepman provided an amusing
narration to the- iork and every-
one seemed to enjoy the event.
But the performance was disap-
pointing and before saying any-
thing more about it, some history.

Dryden pla,
'King Arthur' dates from 1691.

It is, as I understand it, a:play in

·.. :.': .':'-' '' .' , '

A new frontier imposes a natural process of selection. You can meet the people that you would see on top of a high ski
run which had no chair left, and you can do it without the effort of climbing ..... just let gravity take its course: it's all
downhill at the PARACHUTES' INCORPORATED CENTERS.

The Centers are staffed and equipped to put you out on your first jump immediately following atime -tested four hourperiod
of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety is insured through the use of automatically opening.
main parachutes, FAA approved ten -placejump.oircraft (your entire class jumps together), radio communication to the stu-
dent, all -sand drop zones, and constant, overal supervisionbyprofessional instructors both in the aircraft and on the ground.
(92,600 jumps to date, over 9,200 of which were first jump students)

For further details, write:

ORANGE SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 96
ORANGE, MASSACHUSETTS 01364

Tel. 617-544-6911

LAKEWOOD SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 258
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 08701

Tel. 201-363-4900
aeI

five acts by Dryden. Henry Pur-
cell's music was.written for five
elaborate scenes, each of which
concluded one of the acts. Thus
Purcell's 'King Arthur' is by no
means an opera but is instead in-
cidental music to a much larger
dramatic work by Dryden. Purcell
treated the comic, almost satirical
text of Dryden in a fairly serious
way thereby saving from oblivion
what would otherwise have been
·five acts of nonsense. Purcell's
skill was such that his music
could, like M0iozart's 'Die Zauber-
flaute,' draw attention away from
a ridiculous text and reshape the
former into a serious work of art.
King Arthur was written for a
small orchestra, soloists, and
mixed chorus.

Not up to previous standards
The performance was disap-

pointing-especially when. com-
pared with earlier Glee Club pro-
ductions of' "Mozart's 'Idoneneo'
and Haydn's 'Orfeo et Eurydice.'
There seemed to be lacking both
sufficient practice and necessary

a "Superb! Slam-bang high o
n spirits and great charm!" 

-- New Yorker. a
"GEORGY GI RL"
3:00, 6:25, 9:50

pJus a
"'CAT BALLOU"'

~a I O I~~~a

o 
Friday and Safurday a
"JULET OF THE

Mu . 1SPIRITS"
4:30, 7:00, 9:30;

Saturday matinee 2:00
Sunday and Monday
"THE BLUE ANGEL"

5:30, 7:30, 9:30;
o Sunday matinee 3:30 

micuounmanuura uUsnanSuususuUW

talent. This performance was one
of those in which much fun was
had but little great music was
made. Sufficient forces were de.
ployed for the production (in fact
the chorus suffered from'too many
singers) yet rarely did things
come across with tight coordina.
tion or skillful execution. Purcell's
work is very polyphonic and its in-
strumental parts are often quite
difficult; it makes considerable de-
mahds upon its performers. All of
this became quite apparent in Sat.
urday night's performance as
quite often -the polyphony was
blurred, the melodic line broken
by a stiff, choppy tempo, and vo-
cal or instrumental parts misper.
formed.

Chorus best- part
The chorus, in spite of its un-

wieldy size for this sort of music,
was the finest part of the per.
formance. Most 'of the highlights
of the evening were choral-es.
pecially "Die and reap the fruit
of glory" of Act' I, "Tis love that
hath warmed us" in Act III, and
most of Act IV. The Vassar and
MIT Glee Clubs produced a rich,
albeit unbalanced, sound. The so-
pranos were at times overpowered
by MIT voices and as a group the
chorus was generally not able to

(Please turn to. Page 8)

HARRiSON SALISI.
Managing Edifor of The New York Times and Pulitzer Prize
trip to North Viet Nam have focused world wide attention

"IRRESISTIBLEI"-LIFE

SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

W hiner, his front page articles resulting fro m his recent~~~~ 

Winner, his front -page articles resullfing from his recent
on him.
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"REPORT ROM HANOi"

- Brkha se aks shows new fm
at MIT illm ocie premiere
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All oCh S nM ) ' iR'o I
satrae've b ga~gig~lP hotography h .ighlilghs Burton film

The AU-Tech Sig, an MIT ta-
dition, makes its annual appear-

ance in Kresge Auditorium Satur-

day at 8:00. This year six singing

groups have qualified for the All-

Tech Sing, representing Sigma

Chi, Baker House, Phi Delta The-

ta, Association of.Women Students,

Kappa Sigma, and Senior House.

The Master of Ceremonies for

All-Tech Sing will be MIT's Jer-

ome Lettvin. Judging the All-Tech

Sing this year will be Dean Ken-
neth R. Wadleigh, John Oliver, As-
sistant Director of the Glee Club,
and a third individual, to be an-
nounced. Entertainment will be
provided by the Fabulous Dixie-
land Dukes of Beaverland.

The prizes to be awarded at the
All-Tech Sing include awards for
the Best in Show, Best Light, Best
Serious, and, of course, Egbert,
the award given to the most orig-
inal singing group. The identity of
Egbert, as usual, will remain a
mystery until the night of the per-
formance. As an added feature,
the MIT Alumni Association has
offered an award for the best
original song about MIT.

Tickets -for the All-Tech Sing are
75c and are available in the lobby
of building 10.

By Jane ULttleton

The transition from stage, par-
ticularly the Shakespearean stage,
to screen is not always so suc-
cessfully accomplished as in the
Burton-Zeffirelli production of
"The Taming of the Shrew."' Ob-
viously, the camera provides a
new dimension for the script, a
dimension that this film handles
skillfully without breaking the in-
itial unity of the plot. Much of
Shakespeare's incomparable dia-
logue has been removed or re-
written, but the viewer will hard-
ly notice the lack when confront-
ed with such an attractive film.

To begin with, the acting is uni-
formly good, wit Richard Burton
as the shrew-taming Petruchio
winnIg high hoqors. As an actor
trained in Elizabeta drama, Mr.
Burton moves easily trough the.
iambic pentameter. Burton is Pet-
ruchio: a wild bear of a man not

Advertisement

THS BIBLE ys:e
Be not deceived; God is not'
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap,'
For he that soweth to his flesh
hall of the flesh reap corrup-
ion; but he that soweth to the

Spirit.shall of the Spirit reap life'
everlasting. Ephesians 6: 7, £ _

averse to marrying for money,
though the bride is the most
spirited wench in Padua. Eliza-
beth Taylor makes a convincingly
shrewish Katharina, although her
talent in period drama falls some-
what short of Mi. Burton's. She
handles the dialogue well, despite
a definitely non-Shakespearean
voice. But by far the most suc-
cessful scenes are -those in which
the two speak little dialogue but
communicate reams by looks.

T h e i r unforgettable wedding
scene, one of the highlights of the
film, stands as a prime- example.

The most striking aspect of the
film, however, is not the acting
but the camera work. The entire
scenic background seems to re-
semble Renaissance painting in
motion. The dominance of brown-
gold tones enhances the mood
created and at the same time
helps establish the era in which
the plot takes place.

I I Ig
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Comaaro' lower, Wider, heavier,roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting today,

there's nother reason to buy right aw y:
speciaily equipped Camaros t $pecial svingso

You get all this: the big 155-hp ix,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,

wheel Cover, Whitew $s, bu mpe r guards, front and reBr,

wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

NO EXRA COST!
Now: during the sale, the special hood stripe

and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission

are available at no extra costg

See your Chevrolet dealer now and save!

A
CAMARO CHOSEN 19DI7 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR

Technolo gy Student Enferprises, Inc.
is now located at

'95 Vassar Street
Front end of fhe Metropolifan
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refuse. Chariotee attempts to add
stability to her situation by mar.
rying Alsmedan, the secretary of
the Idng. Yet the love of Jakob
and Charlotee transcends any such
relationship and they find that
they have merely gained a pro-
tector.

Well-acted

The characters in this fnlm are
very human, each having per-onal
defects. Oscarsson does well as a
fun-seeking boy with a likeable
personality. Alsmedan is a peck.
ar character. Jarl Kulle portrays
this man, in love with the love of
Jakob and Charlotee, while enjoy.
ing the power he possesses pro-
teeting their relationship. Another
enigmia is Ebba Livin, in love with
Jakob, and capable of sudden,
emotional outbursts and actions.
She is the key to the 'solution' of
the pair's problems, although in a
most unsatisfactory manner.

Despite its setting, this film ap.
plies very significantly to the pres-
ent. Sjorman does not give us any
clear-cut answer to the problem.
The camera is Objective, favoring
no character, and taking most of
the scenes froni the eyes of the
peasants, who show no special
feeling for any of the main char.
adters. The fim is only showing
us the situation, one very personal
to the involved persons, yet ap
patently not naturally proper. This
situation rarely presents itself in
any society, but when it does,
Sjorman has shown us how it can
effect those it encompasses and
their neighbors.

Beautiful and secluded 100 acre
winterized home and farm in
Nobleboro, Maine. On lake near
coast for rent during June, July
and AuustS. SIX hberoomns, fou'r
bathrooms, electric kitchen, util.
ities and boat provided.

Apply Dr. EA.Hasell Scholl, Jr.
Norwich, Vermoe

-- ---~I---- -- --- --- --
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municating the desired effect upon
the audience. If Sjorman's aspira-
tion is to portray the equivocal na-
ture of incest, he succeeds splen-
didly.,

The setting of the story is eigh-
teenth century Scandinavia. Per
Oscarsson and Bibi Andersson are
cast as Jakob and Charlotee, sib-
lings in an uppercrust family.
Jakob is a vagabond who has just
returned from Earope, delighting
in all the pleasures of thae high
life and the low life. As he and
his sister meet, they' find that
their previous childlike love for
each other developed into a pas-
sion that neither desired but that
neither could evade. Jakob is
reckless but he- hesitates when
Charlotee, keeping to herself that
she is pregnant with her brother's
child, asks him to abandon their
homeland to live with her. This
abrupt change to a new way of
life, and the Imowledge that the
effects of incest upon the children
of such a union are, to say the
least, ambiguous, causes Jakob to

Bl Ed Scheer

Frank, compassionate, and ef-
fective, Vilgot Sjorman's "My Sis-
ter, MSy Love" is not 'the most
graphically erotic film' ever shown
opernly to the American public-a
statement, by Playboy magazine,
which is well-circulated in the ad-
vertising media. The film is warm-
ly human, and being so, does not
hesitate to portray very intimate,
human situations. Sjorman, how-
ever, does not capitalize solely on
one topic-the pleasures of sex-
which he would be obliged to do
if his movie were intended to be
effectively erotic. Instead, we have
a film that depicts the sorrows
that a superior love can foster
within a closed society.

A New Theme

The theme of Sjorman's motion
picture is incest. Yet a unique
theme does not make a great mo-
tion picture. It is the quality of the
combined efforts of the director,
actors, and photographers in com-
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a revolutionyar theory compara-
ble in impact to the Comrnnist
Manifesto. lmit it is is a simple,
clear and concise statement of a
viewpoint which ce.rtagfy de-
serves consderation by an intelli-'
gent person. If this article serves
only to clarify the thesis in the
mind of a few souls who do not
possess the stamina to wade
through the usal swamp of ver-
biage, it will have served its
purpose.

Again, the criticism of the Play-
boy philosophy does notget car-
Wied away with itself. It has sev-
eral valid points, and makes
them succinctly, as opposed to its
subject, Mr. Hefner, whose eight-
een part philosophy says very
little at all.

by Jack Donlhue

If one were to choose a single
word to characterize the maga-
zine' 'Inisfree,' an excellent
choice would be 'readable.' This
assertion is well exemplified by
the current issue. HOne may lavish
many-encomiumns on the various
articles within its covers, rang-
ing from 'interesting' to 'compell-
ing,' but the one characteristic
which unites them all is their em-
inent readability.

Volume upon volumbe has been
written upon the subject of social-
ism (in this case 'democratic so-
cialism'), and Mike Harrington's
article on the subject is neither a
'frank reappraisal' (as the editors
of 'Life' are wont to chwat) nor

Music Hall-'One Million BC': 10,
12, Z 4, 6, 8. 10' (exc. Sun.: 1:30.
3:30, 5:30 7:30, 9:30.

Orpheum,-'Who'ls Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?' Daily: 10, 12:3D, 2:40, 5,
7:25, 9:i0. Sun.: 1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:30,
9:45. 

Paramount - 'Adventures of Bull-
whip Griffin.'

Paris cinema - 'Blow UP,' 2Z 4, 6,
$, 10.

Park Square Cinema--'A Man and a
Woman,' 2. 4, , 8, lo.

Savoy-'Countess from Heong Kong.'

Saxon - 'The Bible': Wed., Sat.:
8:15 Moan.-fri.: 8:15; Sun.: 2,
7:30; Mats. at I0 and 1.

Svmpheny I--'MY Sister My Love.'
Mon.-Thurs.: 10:31, 12:25, 2, 4, W.
S. 10; Fri.-Sai. , , 3,,i .
Sun.: 2, 4, 6, l, 1.

Uptown-'Dr. Zhivago,' Daily: o10,
1:25 4:55, 8:25; Sun.: sane exc.
no io. I

West End - 'It A Woman,' 11:45,
1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7:45, 9:45.

Astor - 'Marat/Sade,' Mon.-Frs.;
2:15, 7:15, 9:45. Sat. & Sun.: 2:15,
4:30, 7:15, 9:45.

Beacon Hill-'How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying'
Fri. 14-Sat. 22 (exc. Sun.): 2:30,
5:30, 8:30.

CA-ton Cinerama - 'Grand Prix'
Mon.-Fri. eves. 8:15; Sat. 2, 8:15.

Cheri I-'A. Man For All Seasons'
Mon.-Fri. eves.: 8:40; Wed. 2:30,
5:30, 8:40; Sat. 2:30, 7, 9:45; Sun.
2:30, 5:30, 8:40; Mon. 17-Sat, 22:
2:30 mat..

Cheri iil-'Taming of the Shrew'
Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri.: 2, 8:30;
Wed.: 8: 30, --6:15; Sat., Sun.:
2, 7 9:30.n

Cinema Kenmor;a Suare - 'Night
Games,' 2, 4, 6, 7:45, 9:45.

Crcle--'Thoroughly Modern RMiliie,
Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.: 2, 8:30.
Wed., Sat.: 2 8:30. Sun.: 2, 8:30.

Coolidge Corner-'Scund of Music.'

Esquire - 'Man and a Woman,'
Daily: 7:30, 9:30; Sun.: 3, 5, 7, 9.

Fine Arts-Wed. 12oSat. 15: 'The
Knack;, 'That Mlan. Fromn Rio';

Harvard S$uare--'Georgy Girl': 3
6:25, 9:50: 'Cat Ballou': 1:25, 4:45

8:15.

(Contirnued from Page 6)

keep sharp and clear the frequent
passages of polyphony. I would at-
tribute this largely to a lack of
adequate practice.

Although 'Kinrg Arthur' is prin-
cipally a choral work, it does con-
tain parts for solo soprano, tenor,
and bass. Saturday evenings' so.
loists were the weakest portion of
the cast. The tenor seemed es-
pecially ill-suited to his part. I
C.:n, however; rec!_ one very
outstanding moment from this
group-it was the duet "For love
every creature . . . "i in Act IV
for soprano and bass.

Neglect of melodic hlne
Purcell's music is often poly-

phonic with considerable rhythnic
detail. Yet above this there is
generally an important and beau-
tiful melodic line which can be

easily lost in the structural details
of the music. Unfortunately, that
is what occurred very often under
Klaus Liepman's direction. In the
orchestra this was particularly ap-
parent. Purcell's active, witty
score too frequently became stodgy
as the conductor paid principal
attention to rhythmic strictness
(and stilmess). The lyric quaities
of the work were often buried be-
neath this rather rigid, heavy ap-
proach. The orchestra itself had
SOrle xc~ue1L hucAidu'al] p. aer"
-a good trumpeter and fine wood-
winds-but tended to sound ar-
rehearsed.

Although Purcell's 'King Arthur'
is on a- much smaller scale than
previous Glee Club productions,
such is no reason for that organ-
zation to adopt less ambitious
standards of achievement than it
has in the past.
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Luxlmmmly wt and emilent, "Bvmnt 7"
eod Asre Ilght an the fef enad e dellght to
wear. 7?% Orlon acrylc Oiber for bu an
buk, 25% Nylon far- kingeaz re:gth.
Tewre mebhne-waehable and quickdying.
Won't ever hrin8k out of fIt. One ole Wetches
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1. Saratoga: 1h" cloth belt with suede trim. $3.50

2. Bunker Hill: i"' pastel suede; white saddle-stitched; suede lined. $5.00

Au _

AVAILABLE-at tge
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9966000 SO0060966 0SOOe06066 09 a006so* eae GaFoot@
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Combined MT and Vassar Clubs
suffer insufficen practice ~a H~B~ B~ j~~k98~ k

loin the
Fife and Drum Corps
Take notice all healthy,
able-bodied young men who
have an inclination to
become members of the
Paris Fife and Drum Corps.

Herewith, the great
advantages that these noble
belts will give to the wearer;
namely, a more youthful
Spirit, a vigorous style and
an extraordinarily handsome
appearance. The wearer will
return home to his friends
with his waist covered in
splendour.

Bonus: Free "Button
Gwinnett" buttons available
where Fife & Drum belts are
sold. Who is Button Gwinnlett?
Tell us and we'll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit
(5 different buttons and bumper
stickers). If you don't know,
confess. . and we'll send you
the kit anyway. Write "Button
Button" Dept., P.O. Box 5269.
Chicago, Illinlois 60680.

Fife & Drum Bdts
By Paris
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Wednesday, May 3, Dr. 'imo-
thy Leafy will present his views
on LSD. To shed light on the hal-
lucinatory drug from a different
point of view will' be MNIT's Dr.
Jerome Lettvin, Professor of Bi-
ology and Electrical Engineering.

Leary feels that LSD has tre-
mendous potential for bringing
people closer to life and for help-
ing a person come to know him-
self better. Further, he thinks that

there should be immediate and
very extended exploration of the
drug's possibilities. That it's pres-
ertly agairnt the law either to
have or to use LSD is a result
of our conservative "middle-aged,
middle class authority, he feels.

Professor Lettvin approaches
LSD from a physiological point of
view. His position is much more
cautious than Leary's. It is a fact,
he says, that LSD alters the struc-

Hilton Hotels Corporation,
I National Sales Office, Palmer House,

Chicago 90, Ill. 
Please send the Faculty-Student

spRate Brochure that tels all. l
I am a Faculty Member 0 Student 

Please print full name and address plainly.

g NAME

HOME ADDRESS ._EET'

H COLLEGE NAME__ 

EaEDEE FEN w~~~~wmm03 QE3@D=E~M

ture of the brain. Exactly how
this happens or what if any perm-
anent damage results, he does not
know. But because of the present
uncertainty about deleterious ef-
fects of the drug, he does not rec-
ommend its use.

In reference to the very tenta-
tive report by geneticist Maimon
J. Cohen, University of New York
at Buffalo, that LSD damages
chromosomes (Time, March 24,
1967), Professor Lettvin said that
almost any drug will do this.
Thus, these findings are perhaps
not significant.

I
LOOKING FOR A

SOFT BERTH?
DON'T READ THIS AD!
LOOKING FOR SELF-

FULFILLMENT? READ ON!
If you are looking for a chal-
lenging experience in a new and
vibrant society, Israel has this to
offer-An opportunity for you to
serve for one year as mechani-
cal, electrical, chemical or pleas-
tiecs engineers, or technicians, as
an integral part of Kibbutz li.
If you are a professional or col-
lege graduate, you can seize this
opportunity for only the $670
round-trip air fare (long-term
loans are available to qualified
applicants). A knowledge of
Hebrew is not essential.

Phone or write:
SHERUT LA'AM

VOLUNTEER SERVICE CORPS
FOR ISRAEL

515 Park Ave., New York 10022
21 2-753-0230/0282

Name...........................................

Address.........................................

City ........................ State ...........

Zi ............ Phone . ..................

Please send additional informa-

I

II
tion........ application forrms........

lcg~~~~~~~ e ~ M22M.am........

i
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I
I
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Photo by Dale Stone

WTBS broadcast from the Lobby of Building 10 Monday
and Tuesday to give students a chance to see what is necessary
to production of a radio program. The amount of activity around
their booth is indicative of a typical day.

Lette rs- The Tech
(Continued from Page 4)

they realize that this is not re-
quired of MIT students. They say
that members of the MIT Corpor-
ation are, for the most part, par-
ticipants in national and corpor-
ate affairs of the United States.
Yet they do not say, nor could
they, that the freedom of MIT
faculty or students to say what
is in their minds is inhibited. The
existence of those who disagree
with the SDS about Viet Nam sug-
gests that there is diversity of
opinion at MIT rather than the
opposite.

They would subvert the free-
dom of the faculty member to
work for the Government if he
so chose. They would prohibit the
student who felt hat there Was
nothing wrong with aspiring to
serve his country from so doing.
Their position, if adopted by the
Institute, is the one which swould
lead to diminished' freedom of in-
quiry and aspiration.

I have suffered the right of the
Klan to express its beliefs. But
I have opposed it, because I
thought it was wrong. I defend
the right of the SDS to publish
their position, however paranoiac
and hysterical. But I oppose it
too, because I think it is wrong
also, and because the techniques
of both are similar. Senator Joe
McCarthy would be pleased that
there are those organizations

which follow his example.
Henry H. Perritt, Jr.,
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Poor taste -.

To the Editor:
Instead of the award for Most

Original Booth which APO gave
to the Marriage Booth at the Car-
nival, I thought it deserved an
award for Booth in Poorest Taste.

I have no objection to people
wanting to play house on a grand
scale, and I appreciate a good
hack as much as anyone, but I
don't think that having students
pretend to be clergymen of var-
ious faiths can qualify as just
good clean-fun or whatever it was
intended to be.

In the atmosphere of MIT with
our famous beer can with the
church key on top, it's easy to
forget that many people take
their religion very seriously and
out of respect for other people we
should be careful not to fall into
the easy trap of ridiculing any
idea we may not personally sub-
scribe to. It seems to me that
Freshman Council could have run
a Marriage Booth with just a fake
justice of the peace and let their
fake priest, minister, and rabbi
stay home. I would have no ob-
jection to ridiculing a representa-
tive of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts.

Mel Basin '69

Does it hurt
I I

Not that you'd want to. Some-
times it just happens... like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of cold
6-paks and forget to put- em

in the refrigerator. Does rechilling goof
up the taste or flatten the flavor?

Relax. You don't have to worry.
A really good beer like Budweiser is

just as good when you chill it twice.
: We're mighty glad about that. We'd hate

to think of all our effort going down the
drain just because the temperature has
its ups and downs.

You can understand why when you
consider all the extra trouble and extra
expense that go into brewing Bud®. For
instance, Budweiser is the only beer in
America that's Beechwood Aged.

So . . it's absolutely okay to chill
beer twice. Enough said. (Of course, we
have a lot more to say about Budweiser.
But we'll keep it on ice for now.)

KING OF BEERS * ANIHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS
NEWARK · LOS ANGELES e TAMPA . HOUS-'YN
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- The subject was "The Stucture
of matter" and the speaker was
Professor of Physics Victor F.

,4 Weisskopf at the latest in the
Horizons series of lectures Mon-
day. One of the more renowned

o figures on campus, Prof. Weis-
skopf holds a multitude of degrees

>- from universities both in Europe
c and the U. S. In his talk, he
¢c attempted to present to his audi-

L ence many of the contemporary
developments in the phyicist's
picture of nature.

M ~ Smallest parfieles
Prof. Weisskopf began by ex-

- plaining the philosophical and
L- physical problems faced at the
I outset by such men as Newton

and then tracing advances in the
solution of these problems domwn
to modern-day quantum theory.

He first articulated the funda-
mental problem recognized by
Newton: there must be a "small-
est" particle that does not wear
or change with time of which all
matter is constructed. He then
consdered Rutherford's discovery
that atoms, Newton's basic par-
ticles were, in turn, constructed
of smaller particles. This left
many more questions un-
answered, such as those of the
stability, specific shape, and ex-
cited states of the atom, as wrell
as its ability to regenerate itself.

Quantum ladder
At this point the professor in-

troduced the concepts and mneth-

~A f IMIUM3 g (Continued from Page 1)
War in Vietnm, followed Rush-

ods of ,quantumn theory and ing, and called the war, "one of
showed its ability to explain- the largest in the history of the
these questions. A great part of world." She said that the US Gov-
the lecture was devoted to ex- eminent is lying to the people
pianation of the meaning of the about the War, not telling the
discoveries of quantum theory, people about the "hundreds of
such as the discovery of the thousards" of People killed,
smaller sub-atomic particles and wounded, and dying in "US Gov-
how the theory explains their be- eminent concentration camps."
havior. Sheppard explained that
Proceedin to more modern the US entered the war suppoS

developments, Prof. Weisskopf edly to protect the free world.
pointed to some evidence for be- She called this aim false, how-
lief in the existence of yet small- ever, and said that the US en-
er sub-nuclear particles which he tered rather on the side of French
called 'quarks.' While yet undis- imperialism to "suppress the Viet-
covered, such particles would fit namese independence." She con-
very well into the "quantum lad- demned the "belligerent" foreign
der structure that nature seems policy of the US, and called the
to exhibit. He demonstrated that codnflict an "American genocidal
the hiribiho' .+hp h-mnfiwP thM war."UMA RIAglIM' WsS s^1C M:IjPIL- tsULU

smaller the scale and the greater
the energy of the reactions that
take place. While atomic chemis-
try takes place at temperatures
which exist on earth, and nuclear
'chemistry' occurs in ordinary
stars such as our sun, there may
be places where 'quark chemis-
try' occurs, such as a supernova
or the recently discovered high
energy celestial bodies called
quasars.

Prof. Weisskopf concluded by
saying that while the development
of life chemistry on earth might
seem to be an unimportant side-
show when considered within the
scope of the urniverse, it may be
the only system that has no
limits set on its development.

FC §sets Sun-day of SWY
4 - 4es L!2i _ AllE r^u n

As a finale to Spring Weekend
'67, the Intrafraternity Council is
holding a rally on Sunday, April
30. Weather permitting, that Sun-
day should- provide all those at-
tending Spring Weekend with an
opportunity to relax in the coun-
try, and a day to put one's driv-
ing skildl to the test. Trophies will

be awarded to the winners and
refreshments will be available to
all.

The rally will be held in the
late morning with exact details
to be released at a later date.
Everyone on camnpus is invited to
participate in what should be a 
very enjoyable finale to SW '67. 

Win a free trip
home to get
money
(Or enough Sprite to
throw a loud party every
night for a semester.)

Don't write home to get money. Just 
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in person.
What should your ad say? How t-art

and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And-how!) Not too
sweet. Not too innocent.

1st PRIZE $500 IN TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5.000 BOTTLES OF SPRITE

100 PRIZES OF $25 IN DIMES -

..so if you can't go home in person, you can
use the telephone to make your point.

RULES
Write your ad the way you think would

interest college newspaper readers.
Give it a contemporary, sophisticated flavor.

(A few swigs of Sprite will give you the idea
--though you don't have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts a lot.
Your ad can be any length--if it fits this space.

(But remember you're not writing a term paper.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,

P.O. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The

Coca-Cola Company. None will be returned.
Judges' decision final. Entries must be received by

~ # May 2, 1967. Be sure to include
Ca ,% ~ ~ J' ,9 name and address. Winners will

be notified by May 24, 1967.

! ~ ~~~ ~~SPRITE SO TART AND
]~ a , ~ TINGLING WE JUST -

fto COULDN'T KEEP IT QUIET.
1 1[ ~ "-~l ~ ~ ~SPRITE IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY

Negroes shold not fht
She said it was pointless for

Negroes to fight in Vietnam, as
there they were fighting: other
people who were struggling for the
same civil rights that the Amer-
ican Negroes are fighting for. In-
stead, she said that "Black men
should fight white racists."

During Miss Sheppard's talk a
sign appeared saying "Give wom-
en the Vote." It was greeted by
a large cheer.

Following Mss Sheppard, Mi-
chael Yokell '68, author of a pam-
phlet on MIT's complicity with'
the war and its involvement in
secret research, spoke on his find-
ings. He called the war snmall in
its extent, and-in the actual num-
bers of people involved, but said
that it was big in that "more
bombs have been dropped on Viet-
nam than were dropped in the
entire Second World War."

OpBlbte for technoilogy
Yokell went on to call MIT and

similar institutions responsible fc;
the "creation of technology capa-
ble of a war." He condemned re-
search done at MiT, calling the
Institute'a "war machine." MIT,
he said, was the tenth largest de-

fense contractor in 15.
Zinu condemns brutality

Professor Howard Zinn, who
teaches Government at Boston
University, began his talk by com
deining the "indiscriminate mur-
der" and brutality in which the
United States is involved in South-
east Asia. He said that one should
recognize this brutality when one's
own country is perpetrating it, as
much as when another country
is the aggressor. He agreed that
there also is much brutality done
by Vietnamese to Vietnamese, and
said that he does not approve of
assassination and terrorism. He
said, however, that he does not
see how the US can right that
wrong by dropping bombs. He told
the audience that it had lost its
moral sensibility if it applauded
the boibing of villages.

Withdrawal
The realistic, moral, humane

way to correct the situation, Zinn
. said, was to withdraw in an or-
gardzed way from Vietnam. He
observed that few of the Vietna-
mese support the American policy
in their country.

The National Liberation Front
(the Viet ong) is the most effec-
live force in Vietnam today, Pro-
fessor Zinn told the rally. He ob-
served that it is a South Vietna-
mese force, but that the US does
not want to recognize this be-
cause it casts the Americans as
aggressors. Zinn commented that
Viet Cong troops, very slightly
aided by North Vietnamese, were
carrng on the Comunist part
of the war. If the US trops left,
he feels that the North Vietna-
mese would leave, permitfing the
Viet Cong to govern the South.

Diem blamed
MLie 1.... spaker-, P-;, R1 .- p

Chiiman of the MIT S)S, blamed
Diem for starting the war by the
murder of members of the Viet
Cong. He said that he hopes the
Viet Cong will win the war. He
said that the Viet Cong will, how-
ever, settle for a coalition govern- 
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ment in which they are not dom-
inant. If this were the case, he
observed, it would take three or
four years before they took over
the government, during which the
US could straighten out its for-
eign policy.

The rally was marked by con-
stant interruptions by hecklers
with taunts of "Drop the bombs!"
and "Kill, Kill, Kill," with refer-
ences to the speakers as uttering
"the biggest bullI ever heard,"
and "let's hear some more junk."
The most consistent heckler was
Donald Saer, '70. He left when
Byron Rushing began to speak,
but returned later on. When Pro-
fessor Zinn -observed that the
bombing of villages was no laugh.
ing matter, Saer retorted that he
"wasn't laughing at that, I'm
laughing at you."

A protest to protest
Another major disturbance was

caused when speakers blared
forth from Bexley to "protest the
Vietnam protest." Later on they
screamed out "SDS is a waste,"
and "Do something constructive-
picket the Coop." The people op-
erating the-loudspeaker stopped
soon "at the request of Inmseom."
Ofie of the organizers of the "pro.
test to protest" is an officer of
the SDS. 

A member of the Americans for
Constitutional Action was at the
Rally handing out a report of the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, which proclaimed
the Communist origins of Mobil-
ization Week. Among the national
sponsors of the Week are Bettina
Aptheker, the W.E.B. DuBois
Clubs of America, and Michael
Zagarell, National Youth Direc-
tor, Communist Party, USA.

When asked ahbo the report,
one member of the Conunittee to
End the War admitted that Bet-
ftina Aptheker "is a Communist."
He. also said that the Du13Bois Club
did not give its support to the
Vietnam Week until after the
HUAC report had been made.
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C:alss rifei i senseless

C'n'omsky rips reftaunce
upon U-S researc N zh fund4vr~s<<

(Continued from Page 1)

II and Professor Chomsky be-
!ieves that to cut off aid would
be to bring MIT to a standstffill in
its research.

Soultion
professor Chomsky sees the at-

tempt of "purifying a university"W
as a "senseless effort" due to the
",corruption" that exists in the
society around it. One solution
he thinks satisfactory is the clear
labeling of all government activi-
ties at MLIT. --

If a social science professor is
involved in "coercive" policy-
making of the government, his
courses should carry the label of
"promulgation of' ideology." This
wayv students could maintain a
perspective on what they are
learning.

Role of evaluafion
What Professor Chomsky dis-

likes about the atmosphere of the
modern university and MT in
particular is the development of
an "engineering mentality." Re.
searchers in all fields are too corn
cerned with just doing a job well
and are not interested in evaluat-
ing the purpose of their work.

Asked if he would like to see

Photo by Steve Lee

Tempers flared briefly during
the Vietnam rally Wednesday
afternoon, as hecklers taunted
the anti-war speakers.
intellectuals in government Pro-
fessor Chomrnsky replied that he
thought not He claimed that the
politieians would corrupt the in-
tellectuals and thile, intellectuals
would corrupt the politicians. The
place of the intellectual is "to
stand apart and evaluate soci-
ety's goals."

Hudson, Sweeny compete
in I gtigal cycle match

By Bran Maiq ntosh
Two members of 'the MI_ Cycling Club's racing team artici-

pated in the first meet of the Easternm Intercollegiate Cycling As-
sociation's spring season last Sunday. The open meet, held at
New York's Central Park, was won by the host team of CMy
College of New York. The members of Yale's team took second
place; the places of the remaining ten teams, including Harvard,
Princeton, and Cornell, were not calculated.

MITCC's riders Roy Hudson, '70, and Jim Sweeney, '67, took
20th and 28th places, respectively, out of 39 finishers, covering
the 25.1 mile course about two minutes behind the fastest rider's
time of 59 minutes, 17 seconds.

In the two fall meets it entered, MITCC's team won second
and third places, respectively, but three of the club's best riders,
including president Mike Grano '67 were not able to attend the
New York meet, putting the team at a disadvantage in both talent
and numbers. 

The Intercollegiate Cycling Association has four more such
open meets planned, the next of which will be at Mt. Holyoke Col-
lege on April 15. Gramo reports that MITCC will enter all with
greater strength.

wlII teecst the
Fourth Annual

The Harvard-Radcliffe
International Relations Counci!

end the Collegiate Council
-for the United Nations

Here is an assem-
blage of people who
really understand
what's going on
inside China today.

Seven straight hours
SUNDAY, APRIL 16
kom 2:00-9:00 pol
WGBHIIT1V, Chsannel 2
WGBH radio will broadcast

Friday's conference
at 7:30 p.m. (89.7 FM)
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tFrwe'e to
MIT

Studen ts 
250 to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
rion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs ,every yer - hich career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tuhities in Selling will be
iailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 5 50 Fifth Ave., New
York t36, N. Y.,

iI

MIT Symphony' gives
annumal sprn concert

The Boston premiere of Roberto
Gerhard's "Dances" from the bal-
let "Don Quixote" will be given by
the MIT Symphony Orchestra in
its Spring concert Sunday at 8:30
in Kresge Auditorium.

The American premiere of the
work took place last Saturday in
a tour concert given by the MIT
Symphony at Goucher College,
Baltimore, Md. All of the concerts
are under the direction of the
symphony's regular conductor,
David Epstein, associate professor
of music at MIT.

The MIT program will also in-
elude Dvorak's Sy-ip1phony No. 8 in
G Major and the Bach Branden-
burg Concerto No. 4. Tickets may
be reserved by calling Kresge Au-
ditorium at UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910,
and are priced at $1.

By Tony Lims

During spring vacation, the
White Water Club began their
spring season with a strong show-
ing by Tom Wilson '67. At the
Washington Open Slalom on
March 25 run by Dartmouth Col-
lege, he placed fourth behind
three of the Green's boaters, who
came off a week of practice on
the course.

Cross country
The following week, Tom went

on to win the Middle States Sla-
lom Championship in West Vir-
ginia, 23 seconds ahead of the
nea-rest Darnmouth boater. He
also placed second in the down-
river, despite the fact that this
was his first race of this type.
Downriver is roughly fifteen miles
of rough, rapid rowing, much
like cross country running.

At the same time, --six of his
teammates were racing in Con-
necticut, showing strong future
potential, although they did not
place.

Returning to Massachusetts,
Wilson placed first in kayak in
the Farmington River Slalom. He
and his partner placed second in
the mixed canoe class.

Race at Dartmouth
This weekend will see several

of the racers at Dartmouth to
p

SUMMER '
LANGUAGE

INSTITUTE
FRENCH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
SPANISH

University oi California

SANTA CRUZ
June 26 - September 1, 1967

Living-learning language programs
for beginning students. Intensive
ten-week summer sessions in-resi-
dence at Cowell College, UCSC.
Audio-lingual method. Native-speak-
er informantS. 15 units University
credit. Application deadline: May I.
Cost: $580, all-inclusive.

For firthe infomation, please
write: Mr. George M. eigsen

SUMMER LANGUAGE INSTITUTE,
University of California Santa, C:

Sato Crau, CaliEfomrnia S060

Bly Joel Hemmelstein

Intramural sports continues its
varied spring schedule with com-
petition in softball, ping pong,
badminton, and water polo under-
way and volleyball anxiously
awaiting its initiation Sunday.

In water polo the big news was
the Lambda Chi Alpha upset the
Theta Chi, runnerup last year,
84. Instramental in the victory
was freshman swimminhg ace Jim
Bronfenbrenner, who splashed
through the TC defense for four
goals and assisted on three more.
His teammates showed their ap-
preciation for the passes as John
Bell '69 whipped in two and Steve

race in the Eastern Kayak Cham-
pionships on the Mascoma River
near Lebanon, New Hampshire.
Boaters from many of the col-
leges in the East will be present.
Other members will use the week-
end to practice for the next race.

Looking ahead
At this time, Wilson seems vir-

tually assured of a place on the
United States team to the World
White Water championships in
Czechoslovalda this summer in
either the downriver or slalom
events. There would also appear
to be a reasonable possibility of
his going to the 168 Olympics,
whepre 7WhJte Water events w' i' be
presented as an exhibition.

Bole>tlen, Chlas taie

BVge championshitP
Mark Bolotin '68 and Mike Cha-

san '67 took first place in the MIT
Bridge Club Open Pairs Cham-
pionships held several weeks ago.
Second place went to two graduate
-students, Phil Selwyn and Dave
Beer.

The Club will hold its monthly
master point game for April to-
morrow at 1 pm in room 407 of
the Student Center. A week later,
on April 22, members will have
a chance to participate in the
Board-a-Match Team of Four
Championships.

The finals of the Intramural
Bridge Tournament are now in
progress. With just ten pairs re-
maining, the competition is get-
ting stiffer every week.

Anyone interested in partici-
pating in these events or in any
phase of Bridge Club activity
should contact Jeff Passel '67 at
x3287 or d-19-282. New members
are always welcome. 

Pease '69 and John Drobak '69
zipped for one each. Lambda Chi
still must defeat the formidable
defending chiamps Burton who
defeated them earlier in the
season, 6-4.

In other actior, the Fiji's top-
pled Kappa Sigera, 6-3, while
Sigma Nu wamp;.-i Theta Xi,
11-3. Theta Delta (hi overpow-
ered ZBT, 5-1, and Alpha Epsilon
Pi drowned Tau Epsilon Phi by
overwhelming marginr of 12 '1.

Now that play has irogressed
sufficiently, certain contenders
seem clear cut. In League i. Delta
Upsilon and the Fiji's offler the
biggest strengths. Phi D1ta

'Theta and Sig Ep will battle in
League II. However, the most
important regular season game is
April 24 when Burton faces the
recently defeated but ever-ready
Theta Chi's.

Softball begins
In softball, Manager Steve

Pease announced that the games
postponed by snow Saturday will
be played Patriot's Day, April
19. Here again all-sports cham-
pion of last year, Burton House
seems capable of maintaining its
championship. They romped over
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 13-4. Lambda
Chi Alpha upset Sigma Nu in a
real pitcher's duel, 15-12. Theta
Chi also impressed observers
with a 17-3 win over Baker
House.

The regular season continues
this week and all competition will
be climaxed by playoffs in May.

bgy O"'UO f@
fo threeMace

Oere, tmorrow 
Tech's Rugby Club swings into

action again Saturday afternoon
on Briggs Field. The spring sea-
son has been tough for tile rug-
gers thus far. The bad weather
has cost the team nwnumerous
practice hours and conditioning.
The club lost three matches to
date, but spirit is high, and the
team is confident about Satur-
day's matches. The ruggers
have suffered defeat at the hands
of Amherst, Montreal, Irish, and
Harvard Business School. Sever-
al tactical mistakes resulted in
these losses but Captain Wally
Greaves has spent the last two
weeks drilling the strong squad.
Five matches are scheduled for
Saturday. Six clubs will partici-
pate in the action. MIT will
compete in three and are hoping
for a clean sweep. The schedule
is as follows:

Boston vs. Holy Cross
MIT vs. Hartford
U RI vs. Holy Cross
MIT vs. Boston
MIT vs. Tufts
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Senior Bob Hardt added another
_ honor to his growing list of laudit,
t by being named recipient of a

< $1000 NCAA post-graduate scholar.
>- ship in recognition of his outstand-

C ing basketball career at MIT.
an
LL The 1966-67 basketball campaigr

culminated an amazing comeback
story for Hardt. Bob recovered

I from an illness which sidelined
him for sixteen games last season

and led the Tech five in scoring,
: with an 18.0 point average and a

total of 415 points.

Best record in history 
With the big 6'6" forward back

in the lineup, Tech soared to its
best year ever in intercollegiate
basketball, compiling a 19-4 record
and narrowly missing a bid to the
NCAA playoffs. As a result of the
engineers' record breaking effort,
Tech was named team of the year

in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference, Division III.

While the team piled up honors,
co-captain Hardt was gaining
some for himself. During Febru-
ary, Bob was named to one of
the ECAC's weekly all star teams,
and he drew enough votes to be
included on the All New England
honorable mention squad. Bob,
Dave Jansson '68, Pete Kirkwood
'65 and Steve Sydoriak '68 re-
ceived the highest tribute paid any
athlete at MIT, the Straight-T
award.

Most nimproved athlete
In his three years of varsity

competition, Hardt, considered the
athlete to have improved the most
since high school, changed from
an awkward giant to an all-around
basketball player. From his 12.7
point average as a freshman, his
scoring production increased to his
team leading average of 18 points
a game. Bob's total of 868- points

Harvard downs
racketmen %0
Team improved

By Jon Steele
Wednesday afternoon the varsity

netters traveled up the river to
do battle with Harvard on their
three indoor courts. The Crimson
came out on top 9-0, but all six
MIT players showed marked im-
provement since their last outing.

On the number one court
Captain Rich Thurber '67 faced
last year's New England cham-
pion Bernie Edelsberg. Thurber
fought from a 4-2 deficit to earn
two set points at 54 in the first
set, but Edelsberg slipped away
and eventually won 7-5, 6-3. Har-
vard had an even closer call at
Devereaux too fought back to win
7-5, 6-8, 6-3. Although the rest
of the matches were straight sets,
number six where Tom Stewart
'69 used his big forehand to take
the second set off Ray Devereaux.
in general the MIT players stayed
even with their hard-hitting Crim-
son opponents and competed much
better than in the past. MIT has
not won a match against Harvard
in five years.

The netmen open at home Sat-
urday at 2:00 against Bowdoin.

Scores
Edelsberg d. Thurber 7-5. 6-3
Davis d. Weissgerber 6-3, 6-3
Lavin d. Deneroff 6-0, 6-0
Jarvis d. St. Peter 6.2. 6-3
AoDIeby d. Metcalfe 6-3. 6-3
Devereax d. Stewart 7-5, 6-8. 6-3
Lavin-Jarvis d. Thurber-Metcalfe,

6-0. 6-1
Edelsberg-Davis d. Weissgerber-

Deneroff 6-2, 9-7
Aopleby-Gonzales d. St. Peter-Smith

6-2, 6-4

for his varsity career, earns for
him a fifth place ranking on the
MIT all time high scoring list.

His NCAA postgraduate scholar-
ship was also aided by his excel-
lent scholastic record. A mathe-
matics major, he has compiled a
4.6 cum for four years.

By Larry Kelly
The Tech batsmen showed their

power Wednesday as they clob-
bered Brandeis, 26-0, in 7 innings.
The game featured a grand slam
homne run in the fourth inning
by jeff Weissman '69.

The engineers began the rout
in the first when Weissman hit
a solo horier, his first of three.
Mike-Ryba '67 and Rick Young

'68 started the second with a pair
of walks and pitcher Bob Kiburtz
'68 singled Ryba in. Ron Norelli
'67 added another single and an
RBI to make the score 3-0.

Erik Jensen '67 started the
third as a hit batsman, Lee
Bristol '69, sacrificed him to
second and on a passed ball Jen-
sen moved to third. Jack Cleary
'68 took first on an error by the
Brandeis first baseman. Jim Reid
'68 then doubled to drive Jensen
in, and Kiburtz singled to drive
Cleary home. Norelli flew to right
and Weissman singled Reid home.
Jeff Altman '67 then doubled to
lmock Kiburmtz and Weissman in.

iDoubles start Fourth
Cleary and Reid lined back-to-

back doubles to start off the
fourth. Then Young walked,
Norelli singled to load the bags
and Weissman hit the first pitch
for a grand slam. With Tech now

How They Old a
Baseball

M.!T(V) 26. Brandeis 0

Lacrosse
Harvard 6, MIT(Y) 3
Harvard 15, MIT(F) 0

Tennis
Harvard 9, MIT(V) 0
Andover 8 1/2, M IT(F) 12

Crew
MIT(F) hvy. beat Andover
MIT(F) It. beat.Andover

Photo by Bill Ingram
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Academy in the third inning, Tech scored six runs That innin9 plus
one in the second and one in the fourth to make an 8-3 romp
over Milton.

By Mike Schibly

Wednesday was a 50-50 day for
the frosh athletes, as the base-
ball and crew teams took deciive
victories from their opponents,
while the tennis and lacrosse
teams were rather humiliatingly
defeated.

Bruce Wheeler pitched a four
hit game to lead the engineers to
a seven inning victory over Mil-
ton Academy in baseball. The
Tech nine totaled eight runs on
as many hits, while Milton could
score only three.

The Academy drew first blood
in the opening inning, going
ahead 2-0, and adding a third
score two. innings later. MIT
came up with one in the second,
and, in the bottom of the third,
opened up the game. Walks, er-
rors, a twoirun single by Al
Schultz and a two-run double by
Rich Freyberg helped Tech
toward a six raun spree in that
inning. A final tally in the fourth
by MIT completed the scoring.

The nine face Middlesex School
tomorrow in their second season
match.

Oarsmen sweep
Tech crews completely defeated

Andover on the Charles River last
Wednesday. Andover's first boat
took on MIT's second and third
heavyweight boats, while the en-
gineer second and third light-
weights raced Andover's second

The IM golf tourney is set
for the week of May 1 and will
be played at the George
Wright Memorial Golf Course.
Teams will consist of four
entrants, each of whom will
play one eighteen hole round.
Standings will be determined
by adding the three top scores
from each team.

Athletic chairmen are re-
minded to put down tee-off
times on the rosters, which
are due in the AA managers'
office this afternoon.

If there are any questions,
call manager Steve Wiener
'69 at 864-2545.

boat. In the first race Tech's
third boat won, and was followed
closely by the second heavies,
with Andover in third. The prep
school was again third in the
next race, t'ailing the ti-rd
lightweights by two lengths and
the second lights by another four.

The heavyweight oarsmen face
Columbia tomorrow at home,
while the lightweights travel to
Yale to compete with Yale and
Dartmouth for the Durand cup.

Racketmen downed
Andover fared somewhat better

in tennis competition on the
twelfth. MIT was defeated 8-0-1.
Bob McKinley, Joe Baron, Manny
Wiess, Terry Champlain, Irv Ash-
er and Bob Young were all de-
feated in singles competition, as
were Champlain - Baron and
Young-Asher combinations in
doubles. McKinley and Wiess
managed to win one set while
losing one in doubles, after which
the game was stopped due to lack
of time.

MIT's biggest problem was a
lack of practice. Weather has
sharply curtailed Tech's practice
time. In addition, Andover, who
fields an excellent team, man-
aged frequent practice over
spring vacation.

Lacrosse team beaten
Harvard mauled the engineer

stickmen 15-0 on Wednesday af-
ternoon. T h e i r inexperience
showing badly, the Techmen were
outplayed in every depariment.
On offense, the greatest problem
was their inability to open them-
selves up for passes from the
midfield. The result was that
they only got off five or six good
shots at the goal. On defense
MIT simply couldn't contain the
experienced Crimson. Their stick-
handling baffled the engineers, re-
suiting in a large number of
shots taken from very close in.
Tech goalie Chris Seacord played
an excellent game, saving a large
number of would-be goals. None-
theless, the large number of shots
taken from within fifteen or
twenty feet of the goal had to
result in high scoring.

ahead 11-0, Altman walked and
Jensen socked another double,
Bristol grounded to second for the
second out and then Cleary and
Reid drew two walks in nine
pitches. Young struck out on a
three-two pitch to- end the inning

Rout continues
In the fifth the rout continued;

Kiburtz, Norelli, and Weissman
-hit three quick singles. Altman
lined to second and Jensen hit
another single. Brandeis pitcher
Dick Page lost coatrol and hit
Bristol on a 2-0 pitch, Cleary and
Reid promptly hit two more
singles. Young walked on seven
pitches, but Kiburtz grounded to
short and Norelli flew to right
to end the seven run inning.

Weissman gets third
Weissman started the sixth with

his third homer and ninth RBI.
Mike Riley '69, playing for Jen.
sen, doubled and Bristol drew
another free pass. Joe Franz '67
playing for Reid, drilled a single
to knlmock Riley in, and Young
took first on an error by the
baseman Kilurtz walked and
Norelli grounded to the mound to
end this four run rally.

In the top of the seventh,
Kiburtz struck out the side for
Tech and the game was called
because of darkness and cold
weather. MIT now stands at 3-3,
and Brandeis is at 0-1.

Final score 6-3
m gm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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By Herb Finger
The Varsity Lacrosse team

dropped its third game of the sea-
son on Wednesday, falling to Har-
vard by a 6-3 score. Though the
team did look formidable at times,
especially on defense, most of the
play was sloppy and uninspiring.

In the scoreless first period,
Tech failed to put together a
strong offensive threat. In Spite of
the fact that Tech did control the
ball a good portion of the time,
every shot missed the mark.

Three minutes and twenty-nine
seconds into the second period
Harvard struck. At 11:32, Tech's
Greg Wheeler '67 took a pass from
Steve Schroeder-'67 and turned the
man-up situation into a score.
Harvard was quick on the come-
back as they popped in two more,
bringing the halftime totals 3-1.

The third period saw equally
poor stickhandling by both teams.
However at 4:29 Harvard's Hutch-
inson made it 4-1.

Thirty-six seconds into the fourth
quarter Wheeler one-on-one fired
in MiT's second goal.

Von Waldburg scores
Harvard brought the score to

6-2 before MIT cashed in its third
point. Art Von Waldburg '67 un-
assisted roamed about the mid-
field and pumped in the final goal,
midway through the fourth quar-
ter.

MAD Deck..
Saturday. April 15

Baseball {V)-WPI, away, I pm
Baseball (F)-Middlesex, away

2 pm
Track (V&F)-New Hampshire,

away, I pm
Lacrosse (VY)-Tufts, away, 2:30 pm
Tennis (V)-Bowdoin, IOME, 2 pm
Tennis (F)I-Browne & Nichols,

HOME 2 pm
Hvy. Crew (V, JV. F)-Columbia,

HOME
Lt. Crew (V. JY, F)-Duranf Cup,

at Yale
Sunday, April 16

Sailing (V)-Dinghy Cup. at Coast
Guard

Sailing (V)-Finn Invitational, at
Harvard

Sailing (F)-MIT Invitational,
HOME

Sailing (Coed)-URI, away

Photo by Bill Ingram

Walt Maling '69 (# 14) is
double-Teamed by two Crimson
players in Wednesday's game
as Tom Chen '68 (#9) moves
in, and Neal Gilman '67 helps
out. The Crimson handed the
varsity their third loss of the
season, 6-3.
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